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Jamesport, NY, The William Ris Gallery is pleased to present Seen and Unseen: Paintings and Drawings by 

Scott McIntire, a solo exhibition of 40 paintings and drawings that explore the interconnection of art, 

nature and science and the environmental effects of technology.  

Scott McIntire, (b. 1945, Salem, Oregon, lives and works in Greenport and Brooklyn, NY), is at the forefront 

of the environmentally conscious SciArt movement of today. He focuses on the natural world, that he loves, 

and its cohabitation with energy fields - cellular transmission, radio waves, animal sounds, subatomic 

particles and microbiome.   His paintings transport the viewer into a botanical and zoological paradise while 

also conveying the effects of climate change and the eminent ecological transformation of the North Fork, 

due to agricultural and housing development. 

The meticulously rendered insects, flowers, trees, mammals and birds, intertwined in McIntire’s imagery, 

live in the backyard of his Greenport home.  In 2013 he completed a photographic record of his animal 

kingdom and published Backyard Project.  “When I photograph a subject for painting I am aware of sounds, 

smells and activity around the image.  At the same time I have a cell phone in my pocket that is receiving 

invisible signals through the air and competing with an array of radio, television and electromagnetic 

transmissions” writes McIntire.                                                                                                                                1/2                                                                                        
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Joining his fauna are his characteristic “Op Art” renditions of energy fields - McIntire is a virtuoso; he 

creates kinetic energy through the optical illusion of concentric circles, spiraling ovals and the use of 

intense pigments found in water based enamel paint.  The pencil on paper drawings on exhibit include a 

collection of his long-cherished themes – large water tank, saguaro cactus, birch trees, vines and telephone 

poles. 

His message is all-powerful - He wants his viewers to understand that our world is multilayered with 

changing observational realities:  man-made and natural, physical and metaphysical. 

 Scott McIntire is a nationally acclaimed artist whose work is included in many private and public 

collections. He attended the Art Center College of Design, Los Angeles, CA and Portland State University, 

Portland, OR and taught at Pacific Northwest College of Art, Portland, OR until 1983.  He studied industrial 

color with the master colorist Albert King, which he credits a major influence.  Catalogues include: 

http://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/scott_mcintire__energy_field_painti 

http://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/scott_mcinitire__east_end_icons__20 

http://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/recalled_elements__issuu 

http://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/tricknology_issuu 

https://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/lesko_catalog_2017 

https://issuu.com/mcintire/docs/scott_mcintire___environmental_inti 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

The William Ris Gallery is owned and directed by Mary Cantone who is dedicated to the importance of 

collecting original art and supporting artists. The Gallery exhibits an extensive selection of original 

contemporary works by East Coast artists with a Long Island concentration. 

Gallery hours are: Daily from 12:00 – 5:00 p.m. and by appointment. The exhibition is open to the public 

and free. For more information about the artist and the William Ris Gallery visit: www.williamris.com, 

instagram@williamrisgallery, http://facebook.com/williamrisgallery http://scottmcintire.com    

                                                                             

Press Contact:  Pares Mallis   -   Mallis.pares@gmail.com   617.595.5638 
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